CH. OAKLARA’S FANTABULOUS FRED

Dog
Black, white w/tri head
Whelped 5-2-1977
Bred by Mrs. Pat Murphy

Owner: Patricia Murphy
West Chicago, IL

Ch. Nightsong Thor of Sunbarr

Ch. Nightsong is Happiness
Ch. Sirhan Kara of Nightsong

Ch. Oaklara’s Bristol Creme

Ch. Loral’s Iossif Ivanevitch
Loral’s Apache of Marshann

Afebra of Pillow Hill

Ch. Nightsong Thor of Sunbarr

Ch. Hollingdahl Ivan of Silde
Nightsong Andalusia

Dam: Ch. Oaklara’s Alexis

Ch. Loral’s Iossif Ivanevitch
Ch. Loral’s Royal Charisma
Loral’s Charisma of Sunbarr